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advocate
an understaffed SUPB cries for
student help; 7 positions open
By LeAnne Kuntz
Just short of collapsing, the
Student Union Program Board
(SUPB) is sending out a
warning. Student activities may
fall off completely because
seven important positions,
three of them executive ones,
are being vacated while few
persons are willing to fill them.
Only one person, like last
year, has filed for president.
Little interest in any of the other
offices has been shown.
Filing for president,
treasurer, secretary, creative
crafts chairperson, and
coordinators of film, music and
cultural arts is open until 5 p.m.
tomorrow.
Because Phil McNeill (jr-Los
Altos, CA), who is presently
secretary, decided to run for the
presidency, all SUPB activities
will not be closed down.

With midterms completed and finals just around the corner, Eric Yeung (jrHong Kong) finds.settling down for a long winter's nap the best answer to the
studies dilemma. Photo by Bruce Crummy.

Other options being
considered by SUPB President
John Schroeder were reducing
activity fees or having someone

this is it! MSC expects crowd
of 1,000 at 90th Birthday Party
By Janell Cole

Schroeder:
"I came in on the
verge of a
breakdown
and am going out
on a verge
of a

"The only committee that is
working as it should is the
Coffeehouse. Things are done in
the Coffeehouse Committee like
a program board within itself.
Carol Olson (so-Alexandria)
and Paul Rathke (jr-Austin)
know how to work with people.
Some coordinators like to do
things themselves," she says.

"People get so sick of it
(SUPB) they just want out. We
need to break down things so
there aren't glumps of power
and responsibility on one
person." Blackmun says.
Committee members have been
known to quit because they
were not asked to do anything.
Such a situation, she theorizes,
from the Student Senate operate leaves the Board with no one to
things.
follow up the coordinator when
he leaves.
Presently only 25 students are
programming $30,000 in
According to evaluations
entertainment per year for nine made at conventions, Blackmun
committees. Three people do all says MSC's Program Board is
the publicity, five students on top in its district which
program and show all the films includes Minnesotaand Iowa and
and three students do all the o t h e r n e a r b y s t a t e s . H e r
public relations work.
comment, "We're not operating
at the level we should be and
A special events committee we're on top so I'd hate to see
composed of only five people how the others are."
are handling the Monday Night
Out series in the Coffeehouse,
Requirements to qualify for a
the upcoming Ceasar's Palace position on SUPB are 1) must be
and the Variety Show.
an MSC student, 2) must have at
least a 2.0 GPA and 3)
They are following the cycle executives must have attended
as the rest of the Board does: MSC for at least four quarters.
overwork, burn out, rest and
come back to start the cycle all
An Open Forum on Feb. 14 in
over again.
the CMU Main Lounge will be
mandatory for executive
Schroeder says, "It is very c a n d i d a t e s . T h e g e n e r a l
hard to train new people. With election is scheduled for Feb.
so few people on the Board we 19.
have a hard enough time
concentrating on programs that
we can't concentrate on
recruitment." Consequently, no
one is trained to step in the
vacated chairs while
The hottest comedy movie in
coordinators are either
town, Mel Brooks' "Young
graduating or planning not to
Frankenstein," will keep you in
work actively on SUPB.
stitiches. Turn to Page 7 for a

breakdown."

MUT Plus One will be in the librarian, with proceeds going
Final arrangements are being Riviera Room. Old-time and to scholarship funds, square
m a d e t h i s w e e k f o r t h e 50's dances will be included.
dancing demonstration and free
Play money or "Birthday coffee, lemonade and snacks
Moorhead State College 90th
birthday party. From 8 p.m. to 1 Bucks" will be issued free at the w i l l b e i n c l u d e d i n t h e
a.m. this Saturday at the door for use in the casino area. celebration. Cash bars and soft
M o o r h e a d R a m a d a I n n , The roulette wheel, black jack drinks will be available.
students, faculty, staff, alumni and other games, auctions and
President Dille will draw for
and friends of the college are raffles of prizes, hourly bir
the
one quarter of free tuition at
thday-cake walks will all be
invited to celebrate.
midnight.
Dille, who is also
operated with "Birthday
calling bingo that night, says
Lois Selberg, chairperson of Bucks.
the event, says about 1,000
The MSC Women's Club will "the party is a very big event
people are expected at the be sponsoring Bingo at ten cents because there are few ocassions
party, which will be in the a card, with proceeds going to in the college year when all of us
get together. The Birthday
Riviera room and poolside. The their scholarship fund.
Party should be fun...
MSC Stage Band will be playing
"I'm no farther than Denny
Fortune telling by "Madame s o m e t h i n g e v e r y b o d y w i l l
(last year's president) was at
in the Poolside dance area and Karen Kivi", MSC reference
remember."
this time. I came in on the verge
of breakdown and am going out
The MSC Student Senate is
on the verge of breakdown,"
planning to, sponsor free bus
says Schroeder.
rides
to the Ramada Inn
Immediately effective this weekend (Feb. 8-9)
leaving Gratham Circle at 8
p.m.
, ARA Food Service will extend Kise Commons'
Treasurer Georgia Blackmun
dining hours. Although Line C will be closed,
(so-Alexandria) says SUPB
Also scheduled for Saturday members put in an unreal
students will be able to sit in that area if they
afternoon are Parents Day amount of time on SUPB work.
return their dishes to the Lines A and B dish
activities. Invitations have been Aside from needing more
return station. New weekend hours are:
sent to parents of current guidance and direction, she
students. There will be a coffee says the board has internal
Saturday
Sunday
hour in Neumaier's 15th floor problems to cope with such as
Breakfast 8-10 a.m.
8-9 a.m.
lounge, information and tour personal conflicts between
Lunch
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
guides in the Union Main coordinators and committees
Lounge and shows by the Music being run
differently than
Supper
4-6:30 p.m.
4-6:30 p.m.
and Art Departments.
coordinators said they would

Kise dishes up new hours

run them.

paging thru...

review of the take-off on all
those original scary
Frankenstein movies.
Moorhead State College's
Women's Basketball Team
boasts about their center, Mary
Ann Donnay. Learn why she is
a successful basketball center
at only 5'9". See Page II f the
Sports section.
if you feel frustrated over
winter classes, don't beat up
your roomate. Instead, read on
Page 8 how the art of karate
could be your answer.
Read the last of a three-part
series about MSC's three
faculty bargaining agents. This
week the Inter-Faculty
Organization (IFO) gets
reviewed on Page 3

Page 2

MPIRG: how to avoid landlord-tenant hassles
By Jean Farrand
A recent MPIRG (Minnesota
Public Interest Research
Group) survey of MSC students
revealed that few students are
aware of their rights and
responsibilities in recovering
their housing deposits from
landlords, according to Diana
Heyneker (jr-Minneapolis),
coordinator of the Tenant's
Help Center.

TCU Office
moves to MSC to
be nearer action
By Murray Cody
Tri-College University offices
were moved to the second floor
of Weld Hall at Moorhead State
College the first part of
December, 1974, so the program
could be closer to campus ac
tion, according to Dr. Albert
Anderson, coordinating
provost.
TCU is a program where a
student from either MSC,
Concordia College or North
Dakota State University may
take one course as a freshman
or sophomore or two as a junior
or senior at one of the other
institutions, registering and
paying fees at the home school.
TCU moved to three offices in
Weld from the Chamber of
Commerce building, 321 4th St.
No., Fargot which they had
occupied on a rent-free basis
since 1969.
"It's nice to be where the
action is and rub elbows with
students and teachers," says
Anderson.
Another benefit of TCU's
location( at MSC is that it serves
as an equilibrium for the other
TCU programs located on the
other campuses.
Humanities Forum, located
at Concordia, is a part of a
larger project underwritten by
the National Endowment for the
Humanities to develop
humanities instruction at each
of the three campuses.
Center for Environmental
Studies, located at NDSU,
represents a way for the three
institutions to develop studies of
the environment and for the
conducting of research to keep
the public informed on such
matters.
Another benefit is that the
TCU is closer to the MSC
Library, which coordinates
TCU Library Services available
to students.
A disadvantage of moving on
campus, according to An
derson, is that TCU has less of a
direct comtact with the com
munity as a whole.
Anderson said one reason
TCU was located in Fargo was
Anderson feels it is the
business community that
helped to establish the viability
of TCU in the F-M Community
during the time it needed
support to gain legislative
approval.

This situation prompted the
MPIRG local board to set up a
Tenant's Help Center to assist
students with their housing
problems.
The local board conducted a
workshop last fall at which
Moorhead housing inspectors
and the city attorney advised
the group of their Moorhead city
laws and regulations.
In addition, the group relies
on MPIRG tenant's rights
handbooks and its state staff
for guidance. The handbook
outlines state
laws and
regulations regarding the
tenant-landlord relationship
most of which conform with
local ordinances.
MPIRG suggests that student
tenants be aware of the
following facts about deposits
when renting apartments or
houses.
A landlord asks for a money
deposit to guarantee his interest
in the premises and remind the
tenant he has a stake in the
upkeep of the apartment or
house.
The deposit generally serves
as an incentive for the tenant to
keep the premises in good shape
and as a guaranteed month's
rent should the tenant leave
without notice.
There are four basic types of
deposits. Under the tenantlandlord law all but one are
treated the same.

Any deposit which is ex
clusively an advance of rent is
not covered by the deposit
guarantee provision of the law.
It is simply an advance
payment of a future obligation,
usually paid to guarantee the
landlord his last month's rent.
Unlike other deposits, no in
terest accrues on this money.
A second type of deposit is a
damage deposit. This is

applied against any damage security deposit will draw in
other than normal wear and terest.
tear that occurs in an apart
Finally, cleaning deposits are
ment as a result of tenancy.
applied to the cost of cleaning or
painting apartments after the
Security deposits are in tenants leave. However, the
surance for the landlord in tenant must specifically agree
case of unpaid rent. It is dif that the
landlord can
ferent from an "advance automatically withhold a
payment" in that the latter is portion of the deposit for this
the result of a specific pujrpose.
agreement that the money is to
cover the last month's rent. A
Within two weeks of the
termination of a lease and the
landlord's receipt of the
tenant's new mailing address,
the landlord must return the
depoisit or submit a written
statement explaining why an
amount was withheld.
the women faculty felt they
should receive equal pay and
If a landlord fails to provide a
were not getting it; thus began written statement explaining
the back pay suit against the his reasons for withholding the
college.
deposit within two weeks of the
termination of the tenancy and
receipt of the new mailing
Mo ore feels that since the
organization is serving as a address, he forfeits all rights to
watchdog for promotion withhold any portion of the
guidelines and other college deposit.
faculty issues, it„ is indeed
helping in forming better
The MPIRG Tenants Help
college leadership for the
Center is located in the Ac
students. Most of the Women's
tivities Room of the Student
Committee's work is connected
Union.
with MSC's Affirmative Action
Committee. They have stressed
getting women into higher
administrative positions.

Women's Club strives to give
all faculty equal opportunities
By Lynnette Haug
The MSC Women's Committee,
observing its first anniversary
this February, is a women's
faculty organization that works
with the campus Affirmative
Action Committee, and is af
filiated with the Association of
Minnesota State College
Women. Margaret Moore,
assistant professor of Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation and
elected
president of the Women's
Committee, says, "The main
goal of the organization is to
give all faculty equal op
portunities."

MSC New Center
has solution
to energy crisis

The group, consisting of about
The MSC Women's Com
fifty per cent of the MSC women
faculty, started a year ago to mittee is not out to change the
consider filing suit for back world into a women-dominated
paying wages for 1972-73 and 73- dominion but merely to see
74 wages. In regard to the equal that all members of the faculty By Bruce Evje
pay act passed some time ago, are given equal opportunities.
The New Center has solved
the "energy crisis."
Well,
maybe not solved it, but they
are doing something about it.

DON'T WAITUNTIL SPRING!!

If you are planning to buy a 10-speed bicycle we suggest you do it now
while all colors and sizes are available. Check the prices at other shops —
then see us. We will not be undersold by anyone on a bike of equal quality.
Save up to $100 on Batavos & Condor Bicycles.

WHEEL SPORTS

2525 Hiway 10 E. Mhd.

&

l/aferitctte...
FRIDAY, FEB. 14

Place Order Early
For Best Selection

31 5 Broadway
232-7457

FARGO,

Member of Tri College Student Co-op

Nov. 18 the' New Cente'r
started an experimental
program which eliminated the
use of plastic coffee cups, which
are made from oil. Instead
students and faculty brought
their own coffee cups to the
Center. Name tags were placed
on the cups to insure that
everyone drank out of their own
cup.
Before the program was
started the Center used about
500 plastic cups a week
according to Marilyn
Lundquist, a typist at the
Center. The Center will have
saved about 2,000 cups in the
month that the program has
been in effect. If the program
is used the whole school year
the savings would total 15,000
cups.
Emil Kochis, associate
professor at the New Center
who initiated the plan suggested
by David Jacobson (frBrainbridge Island, WA.), does
not claim that the savings are
that significant. Kochis feels the
program is significant because
"students have taken a first
step forward toward adjusting
of priorities." Kochis added
that student reaction has been
favorable with "no complaints,
only compliments."
Jeff Simon (so-Fargo) and
Judy Dronen (fr-Moorhead)
both think "it's a good idea."
Simon's biggest complaint is
that he sometimes has
problems finding his own cUp.

Page 3

MSC innovative conference

business heads, educators offer proposals Ybur No. 1 Supplier
fr*

By Lynne Bell
Leaders from industry,
communications and education
will gather Thursday and
Friday at Moorhead State
College to discuss the role of
higher education in today's
changing society. The questions
to be directly addressed will be
the future of liberal arts and the
direction higher education
should take.
Speakers at the conference
will include Dr. C. Peter
McGrath, president of the
University of Minnesota and Dr.

G, Theodore Mitau, chancellor educational workers.
of the Minnesota State College
This conference, entitled
System, speaking in behalf of
"Explorations in Change: The
education.
Future of Liberal -Arts as
Industrial speakers will in Viewed by Industry and
clude vice-presidents from Education" was planned to give
Northwestern Bell Telephone, the community a forum for
Honeywell and Northern States input on the changing role of
higher education in a changing
Power.
society. Community advisors
The conference, divided into for the conference hope this
two major sessions on Thursday project will aid business,
and one Friday morning, is college and community leaders
open to college students as well in finding ways to develop
as business, industry and cooperative ventures.

last in a series

)LJJ

in Fargo since 1911
8th St. & N.P. Avenue

EUROPE
BOUND
IN 75?

IFO stands outlined by Miller
Editor's Note: This is the last
in a series of three articles
backgrounding the three
Moorhead State College
organizations competing to be
faculty bargaining agents. Last
week's article outlined the
American Association of
University Professors' (AAUP)
role on the MSC campus.

wouldn't you rather come with us?

According to the Jan. 31 IFO
Newsletter, the IFO-MEA
legislative package calls for:

By Jean Farrand

professor of Business Ad
ministration and Dr. Martin
Holien, chairperson of the
Computer Science Department
+ an immediate equity salary represent MSC.
adjustment for all faculty
Miller commented that the
+ that faculty be included in structure is a sound checks and
the cost-of-living escalator as
balances system because large
are the community college
schools- can't dominate smaller
teachers and other state em schools.
ployees

The Inter Faculty
Organization (IFO) stands firm
on the belief that the ap
propriate faculty bargaining
agent is a statewide unit, ac
cording to Dr. Joseph Miller,
professor of English and
president of the MSC Faculty
Association.

+ that faculty be granted
salary increases of 14 per cent
and 10 per cent over the next
two years. The increase would
include a 6 per cent general
salary increase each year as
well as Affirmtive Action
funding, degree completion and
promotion.

Miller lists three reasons for
IFO's position. First, most past
decisions affecting state
colleges have not been made on
an individual basis. For
example, the decision last fall
on the review of majors was
made on a state-wide basis by
the State College Board (SCB).
Miller says there is "no way"
an individual school could set up
its own program.

Thus a major concern of IFO
is to insure that faculty receive
adequate salary increases.

Lastly, Miller explained that
past experience has shown that
if individual colleges bargain,
such as the large schools of
Mankato and St. Cloud, the
small schools suffer.
IFO believes the bargaining
agent should be statewide
because the state colleges are in
a system and are not isolated
campuses.
IFO has been associated with
the Minnesota Education
Association (MEA) and its
national affiliate (NEA) since
1972.

The IFO governing structure
consists of a delegate assembly
of five members per local
association plus one delegate
per 10 members. Thus members
appear to be a major factor in
the delegate assembly.
However, Miller explained,
once resolutions are passed by
the assembly, they are for
warded to the Board of
Directors. The Board members
include each local president
plus two appointed members.
Dr. Evelyn Larson, associate

The MSC Faculty Association
has approximately 57 dues
paying members.
Local officers include Miller;
vice president, Dr. Lawrence R.
Anderson, assistant professor of
Education; secretary, Dr.
Wilbert Fischer, assistant
professor of Accounting and
treasurer, Ms. Margaret
Moore, director of Women's
Physical Education.

Last year over 200,000 students summered in Europe. And the
travelwise. flew on charters because i t costs about HALFJ
This y e a r a 3 - 6 week ticket t o London i s $512.; 2 - 3
weeker $597. And i t s $767. f o r over six weeks from New
York. (That's what the a i r l i n e s say now. Last year there
were two unforcast increases})
Not only do you f l y with us a t h a l f , but you can just about
have your choice of dates f o r i , , 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 week dur
ation during the summer. And a l l you have t o do t o qualify
i s reserve your seat now by sending $100. deposit, plus $10.
registration f e e . Under recently new U. S. Government reg
ulations we must submit a l l f l i g h t participants names and
f u l l payment sixty days before each f l i g h t . If you take the
June 21 - August 19 f l i g h t to London f o r example, deposit r e 
serves your seat and April 15 you send the $199. balance.
Just one price f o r a l l f l i g h t s whether you pick a weekend
departure ($15. extra on the regular fare a i r l i n e s ) or peak
season surcharge date.
So send f o r our complete schedule, or to be sure of your r e 
servation now, mail your deposit for one of our 3 to 5 weekly
departures from June through September. .Just specify the week
you want to travel and f o r how long. You will receive your
exact date confirmation and receipt by return mail. Ail our
f l i g h t s are via fully c e r t i f i c a t e d , U. S. Government standard
j e t and a l l f i r s t class service. From London there are many
student f l i g h t s t o a l l parts of the Continent, frequent de
partures and many a t 2/3 off the regular f a r e .

REPUBLIC AIR SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
683 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10022

800 - 223 - 5389
(TOLL FREE)

Charter flying is
the biggest bargain
in air travel today

An IFO chapter exists on
every state college with the
exception of Southwest State.

THE MSC SNACK BAR
(TRY US,YOU'LL LOVE US!)
SPECIALS FOR JAN. 31st • FEB. 6th
What

DIAMOND
RINGS

Miller says the IFO joined
with MEA to "plug into its
financial and legal resources as
the organization needed ex
pertise as well as political
power.
Miller reports that the
group's executive director,
Arnold Schneider, has been
spending time building
relationships with legislators
and drafting bills in order to
move ahead with a legislative
package to be offered to the 1975
Minnesota Legislature.

northern school
supplyco.

• Reg i stered
•Insured
Choose with confidence

Neubarth's Jewelry
. L O C A T E D IN
THE MOORHEAD
CENTER MALL

Fish & Chips 9-oz. Coke or Milk
Monday 1 Oth
Hamburger & Fries
Tuesday i ith * 2 Hot Dogs & Tater Tots
Wednesday 12th Grilled Cheese & Chili
Thursday 13th
Barbecue & Fries
Friday 7th

>vi in . irvi .nr

OUR HOURS:

Reg.

Price

.80

.75
.95
.95
.65

Special
Price

.60
.55
.65
.70
.45

MONDAY - FRIDAY

7:3O A.M. — N oo P.M.
:
SUNDAY 7:00 P.M. — 11:00 P.M.

Located in the bottom level of Comstock Memorial Union

Otto Bookbinder by Tepley

XT SAYS HEPE,
THEY TOPLAWT6
THE
COLLE&E
SOME RAFFLE
LUCK\< WIMNR
w-, p—FoO. MSc's qotb
^

editorial
By Janis Archer

r4-

College is supposed to be a learning experience and it is —
many of today's college students are learning what a super
ripoff college can be.
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The Moorhead State College Advocate is published weekly by Moorhead
State College, Moorhead, MN, during the academic year, except during*
quarter breaks and vacation periods. Opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the college administration, faculty or student body.
Advocate editorials express the opinions of this newspaper's editor, unless
they are signed as being written by another person.
Editorial offices are located on the ground floor, northside Comstpck
Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 236-2551 or 236-2552. The Advocate is
prepared for publication by the Lakes Publishing Co., Detroit Lakes, MN.,
and printed in Hawley, MN.
Before it can be considered for publication, any story or feature material
turned into The Advocate must be: (a) typewritten on one side of paper only;
(b) with typewritten lines 65 spaces wide and (c) double-spaced between
lines.
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Both an original and a carbon copy must be turned in. Noon the Monday
before is the deadline formaterial to be published Thursday of that week, with
the exception of want ads and display ads which will be accepted later at the
discretion of the editor.
Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typed, in
accordance with the instructions above and cannot be over one-and-a-half
pages long. They must be signed by their author. The Advocate reserves the
right to edit letters for length, without destroying the writer's major thesis,
and to correct obvious spelling, style and grammatical errors.
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Classroom techniques need a major renovation in all
departments at Moorhead State College. Students are
subjected to antiquated teaching methods and meaningless
assignments. Many of the instructors have lost their
enthusiasm and cannot effectively communicate with a
class.

The money pumped into all the classes taken in a college
career should be an investment for the student. As it now
stands, much of that money is wasted on poor teaching
methods and instructors making a buck the easy way.

THEN

)OUCAN
TAKE A QUARTER OF FPEE
IOM
OA SHOOT FOP-[ME COUESE BY ANSWER/HE
THE MYSTEPY QUESTION.
5—

6LAP> TO SEE THE
COLLEGE AS
SWEEWTR UP
-WITH- THE
T/MES

College is a ripoff. Students simply do not get their
money's worth for many required classes taken during a
normal 4-year college stint. Thirty-two dollars is a lot of
money to pay for a 4-credit class that is uninformative, dull
and involves little or no "real world application".

When the courses no longer meet the needs of the student,
the instructor should evaluate his course and revise it to
reflect an acceptable modern approach. What good is a
particular course if it cannot be used outside of the
classroom situation? If the course cannot be effectively
revised, it should be stricken from the list of available
classes.

^"

ASIC 4 FMVJB TO &O M'TRT I ,
ATA
CMS WHAT KLUAOF UI1EBD-6 UJFKS
AURISFJ THE STTEET COAHSO.S.
AU- Yoo HVETO DO IS BWA BLFLTHDAV

It is really a shame that students think instructors are the
foremost authorities on classroom etiquette. The words of
wisdom that flow from their lips are automatically
recorded by the student. Questions raised to challenge the
instructor's knowledge are rarely heard.

B^

letters
To The Editor:
In response to the article by Danette
Harrington in defense of Zoe Ames
First — Bravo! I admire your response to
me even if you have taken my words out of
context and ignored exactly what I had
written. Those parts you did ignore were the
vital sections of my correspondence.
With regard to my editorial on "The Devils
Disciple", I consider George Bernard Shaw to
be the original artist. Obviously there are
volumes written on his work, but most im
portant, the proper execution of the work is
clearly written. Therefore, to abuse that
factor is what my comments were directed
toward. I will not list the names of countless
professors and students who wrote to me and
stated their agreement with my statement.
That would serve little purpose.
However, I did state clearly in the editorial
that the opinion I expressed was nothing more

To The Editor:
Frank Snyder should be extended a warm
round of applause and a garland of Martian
fireflowers for the two SUPB concerts he
pulled off this past weekend. For the
unaware, Frank is the head of SUPB's Music
Committee. It is his job to book the concerts
on campus and for the money he has to work
with he has done an excellent, unheralded bit
of musical coup d'etat.
In a community where the musical stan
dards are generally judged by two unreliable
opinions, Frank is pulling in the best acts I
have seen in my four years at this institution.
The two community pressures that evoke the
per ennial melodic distaste are AM radio,
among which KQWB is a prime offender. It is
amazing how much poor taste and asinine
ideas a liscensee of the Federal Com
munications Commission will transmit to an
eager public in the name of a dollar. The
second is the belief that every concert has to
boogie. I always thought that a boogie was the
remnant left on a person's finger when he
finished picking his nose. Usually the people
who utter the word at a concert has been
picking their nose too long and brain damage
has set in.
Frank, for the enjoyable evenings I spent
with the Stringbean Stringband and Michael
Johnson, I publically thank you for all the
musical lovers on campus (how few or great
they may be).
Yours for a few tunes more
KURT HEGLAND

than mine. I did not speak for the entire
community, nor did I relay any reaction other
than my own. The only request I had in my
editorial of January 23 was that I be afforded
the same courtesy: that Ms. Ames states
clearly that the opinions and interpretations
given the art work were clearly her own.
Hopefully, we will all terminate anyfurther
correspondence on this topic. I suggest that it
further dialogue is necessary you do as the
editorial of January 23 suggest: see me at any
time to discuss it. I will be very happy to
oblige. This writing back and forth becomes
weary, worthiest, and extremely boring to
the student community, the Advocate staff,
and myself.
Sincerely,
(and hopefully for the last time)
SHARON MENDOLA
Assistant Professor
Art Department

To The Editor:
In last week's edition of the Advocate an
article promoting a basketball game between
the Owls and the Vikings made a statement
which we would like to correct. The Owls
"were not" the overall MSC Intramural
Champions of 1974 as stated. The Tekes were
and this can be proven quite easily. The Owls
managed to gain points towards the overall
championship in only 3 of 11 events con
sidered for that title. On the other hand the
Tekes managed to gain points in 9 of 11 team
sports besides winning the Tri-College Fast
Pitch tourney. True, the Owls did get firsts in
three men's sports but that is all they got;
while the Tekes managed to win 2 men's
sports and place 2nd in 2 others. The race for
the overall championship was not even close
as the Tekes scored 39 points in comparison to
the Owls' 15!
Now if the Owls want to claim the overall
championship let them at least earn it as the
Tekes have done for the past two years and
plan on doing this year also. Just winning 2 or
3 sports does not make an overall champ! (as
the Owls have yet to learn).
Sincerely,
The Men of Tau Kappa Epsilon
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many man hours put
in on SAF programs
By LeAnne Kuntz
Even with costs going up
everywhere... even with blue
jeans and underwear shirts
being worn every day so a
student can afford to stay in
school, many student leaders
earning money in Student
Activity Fee (SAF)-financed
programs at MSC are not
seeking higher wages.
In fact, one is refusing her
$360 a year salary and another
moved that his position no
longer be salaried.
The four major student-run
organizations on campus that
• have salaried people paid by
student activity funds are the
Student Union Programming
Board (SUPB), Student Senate,
KMSC Radio and the Advocate.
The only SUPB member
whose salary is budgeted for is
the treasurer, Georgia
Blackmun (so-Alexandria). She
refuses her $360 a year salary
because none of the other
members are paid. She says she
spends "all my waking hours"
on SUPB activities.
Such a statement is not
surprising to many SUPB
members. Most of the seven
coordinators work a 15 to 20
hour week or a 25 hour week if a
special event is in the offing.
By not doing anything but
atteridlng the tWo-hourSunday- '
night board meeting, attending
the one-hour committee
meeting and spending an hour
and a half a day in the SUPB
office, the coordinators put in 10
hours. Most coordinators attend
as many events (and help out at
them) as possible.
SUPB President John
Schroeder (sr-Bloomington)
spends 15 to 20 hours a week on
SUPB activities. He believes
SUPB people should not be paid
for their services. His reason:
Paying people won't get better
motivation. The motivation still
has to be there and pay will not
guarantee it.
The Student Senate pays only
two people — the president($720
a year and 16 credits worth of
tuition) and the treasurer (16
credits worth of out-of-state
tuition).
Earlier this school year the
Vice-President, Peter Yin (jrHong Kong) declined his salary
moving
#the vice-president
not be salaried. The motion
passed.
According to Senate
President Steve Hegranes (srMoorhead), the president and
treasurer spend a lot more time
on Senate matters than any of
the Senate members. To do that
there must be some sort of
compensation. Hegranes
spends 25 to 30 hours a week on
Senate matters. Nearly all his
time but when he is in class, he
says.
Treasurer Bob Melendy (srMoorhead) puts in a 15 hour
week except during budget
making time. He then devotes
25 or 30.
Many Senators believe they
should not be paid even though

they average eight hours of free
Senate work a week. Senator
Jim Houston (so-Edina) who
puts in an average of 12 hours a
week says, "You put a price on
things and you're more worried
about price than doing a good
job."
The Advocate pays its
workers because the situation is
more real-life than the Ser\ate's
or SUPB's. says Editor Jan
Archer (sr-Hopkins)
"They're (SUPB and Senate)
really practicing for a more
complicated job when they get
out while the Advocate is more
like the real thing." The pay is
added incentive for the student
to produce better, she says.
Archer says she would be
editor even if she were not paid.
It would mean more time put in
on her waitressing job and she
"would probably go nuts" but
she would still keep the
editorship.

When you say...
i#

I own a Marantz"
. . .you've said alotof nice things aboutyourself.

MARANTZ MODEL 2015 AM

You're ready for Marantz and
Marantz is ready for you...

Jtereotand

"I'd work here for nothing.
Just for the opportunity,
training and fun of it," she says.

Village West in Fargo
KMSC pays all its managerial
people wages but none of the
disc jockeys. "We wish we could
pay them, but this year we were
even cut back out work-study
position," saysStation Manager
Karl Xavier.

FM STEREO RECEIVER

BROOKDALESHOPPING CENTER
... NOWOPEN SUNDAY

M °ORHEAD

Stereo's 3rd Annual Warehouse Sale
FEBRUARY 12-16
Details n Next Week's Issue

CHARGE

Gotta party or concert as one of your
upcoming events? Want to look your best?
Sure, of course you do! But, then it's that old
problem of no greenbacks in the cookie jar,
right?
Well, Herbstfeels that college students play
an important part in the Fargo-Moorhead
community. To show our appreciation, we
are offering you this bronzed key chain, as
well as providing you with credit, when you
open a student charge account. Hurry, our
supply of these attractive college chains is
limited. No purchase is necessary. Stop up
to our 3rd floor Credit Department.

Downtown Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10-9, Tues., Wed., Fri., & Sat.: 10-5:30
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arts
ins and outs of many subjects
discussed on 'Monday Nights'
"Monday Night Out," the
Student Union Program
Board's (SUPB) new counter
part to the "Tomorrow Show,"
has started this quarter and can
be seen every Monday night in
the Wooden Nickel Coffeehouse
from 8-9 p.m.
Basically an informal talk
show, the "Monday Night Out"
series has covered a wide
variety of subjects during its
brief 4-week history.
The first show, presented on
Jan. 13, dealt with hypnosis and
featured Dr. Blaine Amadon of
Fargo, who led a discussion and
demonstration on the topic.

"Monday Night Out" with host Kurt Hegland and guests Bruce Lamprecht
and Greg Pribula chatting about Kise Commons. Photo by Kurt Clemmensen.

The next week, Michael
Greenwood, an instructor at
Moorhead State College's New
Center, was interviewed
regarding the work he has done

with dolphins in connection with
the Central Intelligence
Agency. In addition to his
appearance at "Monday Night
Out," Greenwood has been seen
on the "Today" show and will
soon be featured on Dick
Cavett's night-time series.
This past Monday (Feb. 3),
Kise Commons was the center
of discussion with Bruce
Lamprecht, assistant manager
of Moorhead State College's
food service and Greg Pribula
(sr-Alvardo), chairman of the
Food Service Committee,
relating various aspects and
problems involved in operating
a food service.
Serving as master of
ceremonies for "Monday Night
Out" is Kurt Hegland (sr-White
Bear Lake). Hegland, a Mass
Communications
- Theatre
major says he primarily does
the show "for fun," but he finds

that it also offers a great
opportunity to be creative.
Ideas for the various
"Monday Night Out" programs
largely come from Hegland,
however suggestions have come
from John Schroeder (srBloomington), SUPB president,
Kay Pollard. SUPB advisor,
and Steve Shurtz (jr-Rapid City,
SD). Hegland states that they
are looking for some
"interesting, enlightening and
enjoyable times to come."
Tentatively scheduled for
next Monday (Feb. 10) is an
informative interview with
local businessmen on what to
look for in buying a good stereo.
Future shows for this month are
entitled,
"Washington's
Birthday Celebration" (Feb. 17)
and "The Great American TV
Game Show," (Feb. 24), an
original satirical look at game
shows.

trio of folk-country music programs draws about 900
By Zoe Ames
Folk and country music
prevailed this past weekend as
the Student Union Program
Board (SUPB) presented three
musical acts — certainly their
most ambitious entertainment
schedule to date.

A perfect Keepsake diamond
brilliant and beautiful "forever

'HOME OF KEEPSAKE
DIAMONDS"
GLENINGNELL
627-lst Avenue North
Fargo, North Dakota

Kicking off the musical extravanganza was the
"Stringbean String Band,"
which appeared Thursday
evening (Jan. 30) in the Union
Ballroom. Combining drums, a
steel harp, steel guitars and
violin, the band was able to mix

bluegrass sounds with standard
country music and country rock
to produce a foot stomping
country western sound.
"Blackburn and Hughes,"
long-time veterans of the
Wooden Nickel Coffeehouse
were next on the weekend
agenda. Shawn Blackburn once
again entertained a good crowd
in the Coffeehouse and strains
of the mellow, sensitive music
were heard throughout the
Union Friday evening (Jan. 31).
Culminating this musical trio
was the Michael Johnson
concert Saturday evening (Feb.
Michael Johnson. Photo by Dave
1) in the CMU Ballroom.
Johnson opened his concert with
Jackson Browne's "This is My
"Rooty Toot Toot for the Moon"
Opening Farewell." For the
and "There is a Breeze."
next two hours Johnson sang
Johnson not only entertained his
such songs as "On the Road",
audience with songs but put
them at ease with humorous
stories which alsoserved to lead
him into some of the songs. His
final number, a Gordon
Lightfoot song, served as his
Use Advocate
encore. The 470 people present

Bugged?

Classified Ads.

310 CENTER

AVE

k

SERVICE

PHONE 233-6181

for the concert expressed great
satisfaction for the concert; one
student could only mutter
"fantastic."
Attendance for the weekend
trio of music reached about 900
and hopefully SUPB will plan
another musical happening for
spring.

ENDING

MHD, MN
DELIVERY

Benning.

Only 25<

For Service Call 235-2823from 7a.m.-ll p.m.
24 Hrs. Service, Wherever You Are!
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student input sought for
changing Performing Arts Series
By Judy Nelson

Tigger Too."

Left to Right: Marty Feldman, Teri Garr, Gene Wilder and Peter Boyle in
Mel Brooks' latest comedy lampoon "Young Frankenstein."

Disney create winning films
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the most
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ransylvania,
ted by Igor
man), a
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amp shifts as
correct
is name (he
and whose
with the best

a Mr. Abby Normal) and "Young Frankenstein" apart
returns to the la-bore-ah-tory from all others and makes it a
for the monumental operation. truly unique and authentic
motion picture.
, At the Frankenstein chateau,
Frederick and Inga are
preparing the body (complete Island at the Top of the World
with a six-inch zipper on the
right side of its neck and an
The Disney folks have once
entire body full of enlarged
again turned to an actionparts which should make tne
adventure story for their "big" '
operation much easier to
film of the year. The movie,
perform and according to Igor,
entitled "Island at the Top of
"make him very popular with
the World," (dealing with an
the girls") before the brain is
Arctic expedition to an ancient
implanted.
Viking colony) is not as exciting
After the operation is as such previous mouse factory
finished, the monster (Peter efforts as "20,000 Leagues
Boyle) escapes Frankenstein's Under the Sea" or "Swiss
mansion and becomes involved Family Robinson," but it does
in a hilarious series of verbal have some fine special effects
and sight gags.
and elaborate sets to
The ensuing comedy then c o m p e n s a t e f o r t h e
continues at such a rhythmic screenplay's shortcomings.
pace that Brooks stops the
Unlike other Disney
action only momentarily after
each bit to allow the laughter to actioners, "Island" makes a
special point to try and include
die down.
historical facts to educate all of
The ending, rating second
the youngsters who happen to
only to that found in "The
come to the movie thinking that
Sting" is so perfect that it has to
it is just another escapist film.
be seen to be fully appreciated.
Unforunately, the instructional
In keeping with the thirties digressions do not work and
aura of the film, Brooks has merely serve to explain what
filmed "Young Frankenstein" television teacher David
in black and white and has Hartman is doingjn the picture.
edited many of the major
What does work, however, is
scenes with iris shots.
an excellent animated short
While these additions to the subject called "Winnie the Pooh
screenplay (by Brooks and and Tigger Too," which is
Wilder) may have brought the added along with "Island" as a
movie closer to the original special bonus. The featurette, a
cinematic horror version, it is shoo-in for "best short subject
the fine action of Wilder, of the year" proves one point —
Feldman, Kahn and Cloris what the people at Disney do
Leachman (who plays a tight- best is not always what they do
lipped housekeeper) which sets most.

The Series for the Performing
Arts is undergoing,a change and
it wants to involve the college
community.
There has been some con
troversy over the amount of
money designated for the Series
for the Performing Arts from
the Student Activities budget.
The problem as stated by
Steven Hegranes, (srMoorhead) president of the
Student Senate, in a letter to Dr.
Robert Pattengale, chairperson
of the Convocations and Per
forming Arts Committee, is
whether student involvement
warrants the amount of money
delegated to Performing Arts.
Dr. William Jones, Dean of
Arts, Humanities and Social
Sciences, feels the overall
picture of Student Activity
funds has to be understood. He
said each area that is funded by
the Student Activity monies
makes a "distinctive con
tribution to life on campus." In
his opinion the Series for the
Performing Arts should "offer
students the opportunity to take
sample performances in the
arts that would not otherwise be
available to them."
Pattengale, since taking over
the chairmanship in midstream
during the last srhool year, has
H •

fv

involved the entire Committee
all the way in the decision
making process. He asks the
Committee what sort of per
formances are wanted and they
take it from there in making the
final selection of the artists.
Pattengale said, "The nature of
the Series is determined by the
Committee."
The budget of the Committee
is set at $9,000. In all reality a
whole lot cannot be done with
$9,000. The series tries to
feature a somewhat local artist
each year and does receive
some reimbursement of fees
from the Minnesota Arts
Council. This reimbursement is
made for performances such as
the upcoming St. Paul Sym
phony Orchestra on March 13.
"It is essential to the survival
of music that it is performed by
people and not just heard from
records or tapes," Pattengale
stated. He also feels that
holding workshops with the
performers and receptions after
the programs provide an op
portunity for students to meet
the performers. "We've gone
too long further and further
isolating the artist from real
people," commented Pat
tengale. "People on stage are
real people and we need ex
posure to them to break down
false impressions."
<V

Everyone on the Committee is
open to suggestions on how to
get more people, particularly
students, interested in the Fine
Arts Series. Pattengale feels
that a real change in the
structure of Art in the state is
required to get more student
.involvement. If students are
exposed to fine arts per
formances before coming to
college they are more likely to
attend performances on the
campus. Many students,
however, do not have this op
portunity. This is what the
Minnesota Arts Council, in part,
is helping to accomplish.
Here on campus the Com
mittee is trying to develop more
student participation by making
sure the students know when the
performances are, exposing
students to musical ensembles
in such places as the Wooden
Nickel, and planning workshops
and receptions.
The Committee is made up of
faculty, staff and students.
Right now there is a vacancy for
an interested student
Everyone involved with the
Series for the Performing Arts
wants more student in
volvement. Pattengale feels
there is something "very
fundamental about art that
modern man needs
desperately."
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free.

sets out to Feb. 4-20 — Rose Edin, Art Show, CMU Gallery, free.
right the Feb. 5-8 — Moorhead State College Theatre presents "A
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Little Night Music, Center for the Arts Auditorium, 8:15
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p.m., 75 cents for students with activity cards, $2.75 for all
others.
Feb. 6-9 — Far go-Moor head Community Theatre presents
Emmet , Emma K. Herbst Playhouse, 8:15 p.m.,
admission charged.
Feb. 7 — SUPB Friday Night Film Club presents Scarface,
Weld Auditorium, 7 p.m., 10 cents. See part 7 of The Spy
Smasher immediately preceding the feature.
Feb. 10 — Monday Night Out presents "Guide to Stereo
Buying," Wooden Nickel Coffeehouse, 8 p.m., free.
Feb. 11 — Pearl, dance, CMU Ballroom, 9-12 p.m., 50 cents.
Feb. 12 — SUPB Wednesday Night Films presents 5 Million
Years to Earth, Weld Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m., 25 cents.
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karate brings harmony between mind & body
By LeAnne Kuntz
Have stories about knifers
and rapers along with bumping
into the neighborhood bully
started your body wondering
about investing in some type of
self-defense course?

judo is more like wrestling with
choking,
for example, or
stretching a joint, while karate
is more like boxing through
punching, kicking and hitting.

Kenro Matsuki (jr-Tokyo,
Japan), who has a black belt in
both karate and j udo, has some
advice for you: Self-defense is
notlearninghow to fight, but how
to avoid fighting.
In differentiating, he says,

He acts as an instructor for
the Karate Club of Moorhead
State College. Some 30 people,
eight of which are women,
spend $5 a month and three

Karate is Matuski's specialty.

hours a week doing karate with
him.

"Karate was originally a thing about karate. "It's teacher to spend on improving
designed to fight against the hard, but not too hard. Anybody each student's techniques. At
sword. Even if you're good in can do it," he says.
^ first, Matuski did not charge a
karate youmight not be so good
He started assisting in fee, but so many wanted help
in street fighting," he adds.
regular self-defense classes that he started charging. For
because they were getting too Matsuki things have "turned
Then what good is karate?
full, leaving little time for the out pretty good."
"It's a sport," he says. "It has
the same features — health and
coordination. A lot of people
think it is only control over the
physical not mental aspect. But
it is mental control too,"
Achieving harmony between
two different things, the mind
and the body, is one of the most
important things about karate,
he says.
"It's not so much busting
things up or fighting, as it is a
sport," continues Matsuki. He
believes karate is more popular
in the States than in Japan
because it is so commercialized
here. "People
really have
wrong ideas about it. Some
believe those who do Karate are
like gods or supermen and can
destroy
anything. That's
fantasy, fiction," says Matsuki.
Does Matsuki have his hands
and feet registered as weapons?
Nope. He does not even know if
he can kill someone because he
"has never tried it." "Of
course, we do learn the vital
points of the body," he adds.

Kenro Matuski takes a defensive karate stance against an attacker's foot.
Photo by LeAnn Kuntz.
,

A VALENTINE
Jfflobrers
Unlinuteii

PLAZA MHD. 236-7535
HOLIDAY MALL 236-7585

Lots of kids start Matsuki's
class from scratch not knowing

Don't walk away from it

STAY ON, SPRING

V : V**

If you re off, move on — If you're on, stay on!

DANCE

TO PEARL

Tuesday, Feb. 11
9 - 1 2 P.M.

CMU Ballroom - Admission 50c

For our convenience in Spring 75
Contact the Housing Office—Ballard Hall,
or call 236*2118 for more information.
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SS reinstates policy to
foot tuition costs of its vp
By Pamela Knudson
The Student Senate voted
Monday to reinstate a past
policy of footing the tuition
costs of its vice president.
Secretary-treasurer
Bob
Melendy (sr-Waterloo, IA)
introduced the motion which
was eventually amended to
cover the equivalent of in-state
student tuition for all three
officers.
In discussion, Senator Skeez
Radel (sr-Wabasso) suggested
inequity would result if outstate tuition were paid for some
officers and in-state for others.
As it stands now, the
president, vice president and
secretary-treasurer will be
reimbursed the equivalent of in
state tuition up to 16 credits
effective when the seats
changed officers.
Melendy said the new policy
may discourage out-of-state
students from running for
Senate Office, but Jerry Popp
(sr-Royalton) felt the Senate

must start cutting costs where it
could, emphasizing that each
officer from out of state adds
about $400 «to the Senate's
budget.

announcements
The first annual Concordia
Cross-Country Invitational will
be held at2 p.m. on Feb. 9 at the
Edgewood Golf Course. Events
include an open two-mile race
and a two-mile, four person
relay (teams must be mixed).
Registration will be from 1-1:45
p.m. at the course. Prizes will
be awarded. For more
information call 236-7952.

In other business, the Senate:
+ endorsed a motion to
sponsor a bus transporting
students from the dorms to the
Ramada Inn, Moorhead, for
Moorhead State College's 90th
Birthday Celebration. The bus
will cost the Senate nothing,
students may ride free.

The MSC Vets Club is having
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight
(Feb. 6) at the Moorhead
Legion. New and old members
are urged to run for office and
meet those candidates who are
already running. For those who

have never been to a meeting,
MSC Vets Club is offering the
chance to check them out for
free the remainder of Winter
Quarter. If you need tran
sportation contact Lee Bakke,
main floor Owens Hall.
As part of MSC's 90th
Birthday Celebration, the MSC
Art Guild is holding an Art
Display, sale and rental from 15 p.m. and7:30 -10 p.m. on Feb.
8. It will be located in the Upper
Gallery by the west entrance of
the CA. Student artist's work
will be on display and some may
be bought or rented.

The Student Union Program
Board's (SUPB) First Annual
Winter Variety Show is,.- at 7:30
p.m.,Feb. 13, in the Comstock
Memorial Union Ballroom at
7:30. It will be comprised of 10
serious talent acts and five acts
of humorous entertainment.
Cash prizes will be $25 dollars
for first and $15 dollars for
Second in a series of honors second place in each division.
seminars will be offered Spring Interested students, faculty or
Quarter to students with above staff should sign up in the SUPB
average academic records.
office, Room 22 of the CMU.

+ agreed to spend $7 for each
studentseratorparticipating in a
conference Thursday and
Friday (Feb. 6-7) here which
will explore the future of the
liberal arts education.
+ was informed that therewill
be a candidates' meeting 7 p.m.,
Monday, Feb. 10 in the Senate
Chambers for all those filing for
Senate seats. Filing closes that
Monday and anyone missing the
deadline must petition to run in
the election scheduled for Feb.
19.

Seminar theme for the
quarter will be "Being and
Choosing: The Existential
Viewpoint." Rosemary Smith,
assistant professor of English,
and George Smith, assistant
professor of Education will
guide the students in the pursuit
on of inter-disciplinary topics.
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MOORHEAD REXALL DRUG
MOORHEAD CENTER MALL—233-1529

events calendar
Thursday, Feb. 6
Track: MSC vs. SDSU at Nemzek
7 &9p.m. — SUPB Film Paper Moon in Weld Auditorium
Feb. 6-8
8:15 p.m. — MSC production of A Little Night Music in the CA Auditorium
Geography Club — 1st Groundhog Party
Friday, Feb. 7
Exploration in Change 1975 in the CA Auditorium
5-8 p.m. — The Future of the Liberal Arts in the Union Ballroom
7-9 p.m. —Winter Reading Workshop in the Union Ballroom
7:30 p.m. — Basketball: MSC vs. Mich. Tech. in Nemzek
7:30 p.m. — Friday Night Film Club in Weld Auditorium
8 p.m. — Poetry Reading: William Elliot in the Wooden Nickel
Saturday, Feb. 8
Delta Zeta Term Party
8 a.m. — Winter Reading: Union Ballroom
1-5 7:30-10 p.m. —MSC Art Guild'sart display, sale and rental in the CA.
8 p.m.-l a.m. — MSC 90th Birthday Party at the Ramada Inn
Monday, Feb. 10
5:30-9 p.m. — Women's Gymnastics in Nemzek
7 p.m. — MPI RG: in the CMU Activity Room
8 p.m. — Monday Night Out in the Wooden Nickel
Tuesday, Feb. 11
8:15 p.m. — Collegium Musicum in the CA Recital Hall
Wednesday, Feb. 12
7 & 9 p.m. — SUPBFilmin Weld Auditorium
7:30 p.m. — German Club in MacLean 217
7:30 p.m. — Biology Dept. Majors meeting in Room 110, King Hall

TEST YOUR SKILL
Popeye's 2nd Annual

/#

BEER TASTING
CONTEST"

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
REGISTER AT POPEYE'S

Ttyieye'eGil Sale
student union program board

POETRY
READING
COUNTRY
MUSIC

William Elliott

JUST
HASN'T

Bemidji State

BEEN THE
SAME! !!
HASBROUCK'S HERE
6 - 1 2 pm

Friday,

Feb 7
WOQDFN

8 pm
NICKEL

Fourth & Main
Moorhead, Mn.
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sports
Matt Blair lives football during off season
By Jim Thielman
Even when Matt Blair plays
he's working.
The6'2" 230-pound Minnesota
Viking outside linebacker earns
his living in a world of men
playing a child's game. But
even when Blair came to play
another child's game at
Moorhead State College against
the Old Order of Owls last
Thursday his business and his
pleasure held no distinctions
"I play basketball to keep in
shape during the off season,"
says Blair. "I'm speaking for
myself, but I think most of the
other younger players would
give the same reason. The older
players do it more for a little
extra money around the house,
you know, the married ones, but
I'll have other things coming
along as the off season
progresses."

work here."

me do a better job."
Blair says football players
don't have to put up with much
travel as they play only a game
a week. "That's good. That's
good, "laughs Blair. "We've
been on the road playing
basketball for four days and I
don't like it," he confides.

Blair says any pro can do the
job physically, but the mental
aspect is what earns a players
keep. "In college they don't go
all out on every play, they hold
back, but in the pros you're
expected to. Why hold back
until second and 10 when you
can make it happen on first and
10?"
The Viking team Blair came
to was a perennial contender
stocked with veteran
linebackers, strongsecond year
men plus some tough rookies.
Did this magnify the pressure of
the situation?
"No. When you speak of
pressure you say a person can't
handle a situation, he can't do
it. You should say experience,
not pressure. Mr. Grant (Viking
head coach) wants someone in
there with knowledge. How can
you get that if you don't play?"

A number two draft selection
by the Vikings in 1974, the Iowa
State graduate says the only
transition from college to
Blair cites rookie cornerback
professional football for him Jackie Wallace as a prime
was adapting to the intensified example for his theory. Wallace
concentration required.
was thrust into a starting role
when veteran cornerback
"You have less hitting and Bobby Bryant fractured his
more thinking positive toward arm early in the season.
the game situation. In college
you get yourself mentally
"Experience overcame Mr.
psyched up an hour or two Wallace," says Blair. "You've
before the game, but in the pros just got to play. And how can
it's a week long thing. It's all you concentrate and do your job
ability and you're paid for your with the fans and the press on
ability. A lot of college players your back? The last five games
don't have all that ability but he came around, and he did a
they can carry themselves great job in the Super Bowl."
through a game by psyching
With experience under
themselves up. That doesn't Wallace's pads, the pressure

competing against 25 teams

He says he did enjoy the
team's trip to New Orleans for
the Super Bowl, however;
despite the Vikings' loss. "It
was fun and I had a good time
down there."

has shifted to Bryant. His you know he's out there to win."
career has been spotted with
injuries and now Wallace
Francis is the kind of person
threatens to take his job.
who will help you. He helps me
as much as anyone does.
"It affects Bobby to the point Francis Tarkenton will tell me
that his job is on the line," says in practice, 'If you just drop
Blair. "Does he worry if he can back a little more I can't get the
still do the job? No. Once you ball to my receiver'; That helps
can do it you can always do it as
long as you have the ability, and
he still has it. We should be
tough back there with Nate
(Wright) and Bobby and Jackie
fighting for it."

"It's always an outstanding
track meet, and our young men
will have the opportunity to
compete against a great field,"
noted Dragon Track Coach Ron
Masanz,
Besides the host
school University of Minnesota,
MSC can expect major com
petition from South Dakota
State University, North Dakota
State University, and a number
of independent participants.
Last Saturday's United States
Track & Field Federation Meet
at NDSU indicated that the
Dragons could handle the kind
of competition they expect at
the Northwest Open. MSC

captured six titles and placed in
nine other events.
Team Captain Bob Jappe (srAmiret) and Field Events
Captain Ken Scarbrough (srThorndike, ME) were the only
double winners in the meet.
Jappe reset the MSC 60 yard
high hurdle rhark at 7.3 seconds
and turned 7.1 secondsfor the 60
yard intermediate hurdles
victory. Fighting off close
competition, Scarbrough posted
wins in both the long jump — 22'
10" and triple jump — 45' 8V2".
"We had our share of en
couraging things and some
disappointments as well,"
Mesanz reflected. "Of course, I
was happy with Jappe's per
formance. Ken Scarbrough
came through for us, despite the
fact that he couldn't practice
with us last week because of a
National Guard commitment.
Line Woodbury ran a good race
in the 880 as well."
Woodbury (jr-White Bear
Lake) overwhelmed the

And next year?
"I started quite a few games
and got the experience, now it's
up to me. If I want the job bad
enough, I guess it's mine."

Oklahoma tourney
long journey for MS

On Viking quarterback
Francis Tarkenton, whom
critics have labeled a loser, By Gregory Moss
The Moorhead State College
Blair says: "I can't agree with
that. If you spent a day or two in Wrestling Squad placed three
our camp you'd see the dif fifth-place finishers in an eight
ference he makes. He's out team invitational meet Tuesday
there yelling, asking the guys as they traveled to Oklahoma
where they want the ball State University.
thrown. Now when your
Out of the field of competition,
quarterback is going to ask
where you want the ball thrown Moorhead placed fifth at 118 lbs.
with Terry Wilson (frWayzata), Tom Lenihan (srBismarck) at 126 lbs., and Gary
Kjos (fr-Mahnomen) at 167 lbs.
Moorhead also had two sixth
place winners: James An
derson, (fr-Waterloo, IA)> 134
lbs. and Brad Kerr, (so-East
competition in the last 220 yards Grand Forks), 158 lbs. The
of his half-mile race to set a new seventh place winner was Steve
MSC indoor record of 1:54.4. Leuer at 142 lbs., and eighth
The only other college record to place winners were Steve
be established came in the 3- Lorenz (fr-White Bear Lake) at
mile run. Running Events 177 lbs., Ted Buzzelli (soCaptain Mike Francis (sr- A n o k a ) a t 1 9 9 l b s . , a n d
Austin) placed second with a heavyweight, Dan Jinx (so14:22.1 in this initial indoor Grand Rapids).
running of the event.
Participating in the tour
"The meet pointed out some
weaknesses that we must nament were Oklahoma State
correct," noted Masanz. "We (2nd in Division I, NCAA),
need work in the field events Brigham Young University
and middle distances. I did like (10th in Division I, NCAA),
the work of our sprinters; they Colorado State University,
did a good job from the 60 Louisiana State University,
Indiana State University (19th
through the 300."

MSC Track Team to run in Open
By Ron Fideldy
After a strong season debut,
the Moorhead State Track
squad travels to Minneapolis on
Friday, Feb. 7, for the Nor
thwest Open Track Meet at the
University of Minnesota. It will
be the second of three major
early season meets for the
Dragons who will compete
against 25 teams andnearly 300
individuals.

Born in Hawaii, Blair says he
didn't stay there long enough to
find out if he liked it, but he
plans on returning someday to
get an opinion.

Matt Blair, Viking outside linebacker , speels out what pro football is all
about. Photo by Kurt Clemmensen.

Although sprinters Greg Moss
(so-Miami, FL), Rich
Oventso - Swanville) and Gary
Ascheman (sr-Benson) placed
in the 60 yard or 300 yard
dashes, the sprinters forte came
in the 880 yard relay. Jim
Gravalin (jr-Moorhead), Oven,
Vince Jackson (jr-King George,
VA), and Moss combined for the
final Dragon victory, plus meet
and NDSU fieldhouse records,
with a 1:32.2.

J

in Division I, NCAA), Central
Oklahoma State (first in the
NAIA Division), Moorhead
State and Winona State.
Each man wrestled three
rounds; the tournament in
volved 27 matches and
Moorhead won ten of them.
Among the competition, there
were ten national place win
ners.
Garland felt this type of
competition would provide good
experience for his young team.

BIER

(RETURNABLE
PINTS)
RED, WHITE & BLUE
WESTERN & COLD SPRING
WISCONSIN PREMIUM
BUCKHORN
HAUENSTEIN

LEOPARD
(from New Zealand)

LITE — (Low Calorie)
(Cans and Bottles)

BLATZ 6 PACS
Liquor - Wine - Cordials
Beer - Ice - Munchies
Always Personalized Service

"ROUNDHOUSE"
94 LIQUORS
12th Ave. S. & Old Hiway 52
236-9494 — Moorhead

THE PROTECTOR <
1

INSTANTLY STOPS
ATTACKER

Assailants run screaming
when sprayed in the face
with THE PROTECTOR,
i When you're in danger,
simply press top. Tempor„
I arily leaves attaqkers helpless. Effective up to 15 ft. Lip-Stick size - hides eas
ily in hand. To order pleasesend your name and address
along with $2.98 for one or $2.50 each for three or more
to THE PROTECTOR, Box 605, Fargo, N.D. 58102

frosh Glencoe gal setting
pace for hardwood mates

women's track meeting

By Jerry Hanson
When she is not on the active
"Mary Ann's doing a good job end of sports, she will most
in the middle. She's only 5'9" likely be found in the stands
and that's a disadvantage. Most doing what she likes next best,
of the centers she plays against watching. A lot of girl athletes
are 5'11", six-foot, around in sometimes take on " tomboy
there." Those are Coach Judy characteristics, but not
Bowers' feelings toward her Donnay. She always finds time
star center, Mary Ann Donnay for sewing, cooking, and
(fr-Glencoe).
bicycling.
Probably considered a
"Basketball Jones" on this
year's Girls' Basketball team,
Donnay tops the team in scoring
and is close to that in
rebounding. Last week against
Mayville State College she
pumped in 22 points and
captured 17 rebounds.

basketball. "I think it's great
that women get involved.
Women's sports are being
accepted and, in a couple of
years, it'll be as big as the
boys'." For the present she's
only concerned with taking the
state championship and going to
Kansas City for further
competition. "We're slow now,
but we're getting stronger and
Someday Donnay hopes to we'll be ready for state. We're
become a coach of girls' going to take it all!"

North Dakota State topples Dragons
By Mary Ann Young
Moorhead State College's
lackluster Basketball squad
was handed its fourth straight
loss by the North Dakota State
Bison Tuesday night (Feb. 4),
76-60. The lagging Dragons
dropped in a poor 35 per cent
from the floor to the thundering
Bison's 46 per cent.

Having played four years for
a fine high school team, it
seemed only reasonable to want
to play four years for a fine
college team. The most
impressive team she saw in last
winters state tournament was
Moorhead State College's, so
common sense brought the
talented Donnay here where she
Riddled by poor ballhandling
is
continuing her stand out and traveling violations, the
play.
Dragons had 22 turnovers to the
Bison's 19. The Dragons were
A Physical Education and overpowered by the SU squad
Health major, Donnay spent the from the beginning when the
Fall Quarter playing for the North Dakotans chalked up a
field hockey team and plans to quick 10-point lead in the first
participate in track this spring. six minutes of play. The half

Gymnastics Coach Donnella
Palmer stated, "I expected
some of them to do better. Some
had stagefright and didn't do as
well as they can."
In the NDSU dual Kim
Christianson (fr-Moorhead)
took first in both the floor
exercise and vaulting, while
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8V 2 oz. NEW YORK
Cut, reg. $2.79
7oz. TOP SIRLOIN
reg. $2.39
15 oz. T-BONE STEAK
reg. $3.79

OFF REGULAR
PRICE
ON THESE
THREE STEAKS
(I.D.'s must be shown)

—

NO TIPPING

'COME AS YOU ARE'

These steaks are
grilled to your order, and
include tossed salad,
y o u r c h o i c e of d r e s s i n g ,
baked potato and Texas
, toast!

BONSNZB
SIRLOIN PIT

J

2515 S. University Drive

The Dragons' next foe is
Michigan Tech University, 7:30
p.m. Friday night (Feb. 7) at
the Alex Nemzek fieldhouse . In
meeting, the
their lasdt
Dragons defeated the Huskies,
75-66, at Michigaa Feb. 12, the
Dragons will meet the
Minnesota-Morris Cougars in a
make-up game at Moorhead.

Intramural Scores-

Vicki Stone (jr-Battle Lake) a
second in the uneven parallel
bars.
Next action for the Dragons is
the Minn-Kota Conference meet
at Bemidji State College Feb. 7,
in which host Bemidji is
favored.

The basketball Dragon's
fashioned their win over NDSU
with balanced scoring led by
DebSaxe (so-Harmony) with 12
points and Carol Howe (srCrosby-Ironton) netting 10.
Eileen Kuppich (sr-Fargo, ND)
and Mary Ann Donnay (frGlencoe) paced the team in the
rebound department with 10 and
9, respectively.
Coach Judy Bowers
mented that, "there were
of fouls," but added,
rebounded and played
defensively."

Larry Higdem (sr-Detroit
Lakes) saw limited action in the
Bison game due to a sprain
suffered in Monday's practice.
Ed Curry (sr-Bahamas),
suffering from a dislocated
elbow, has not returned to
action although he has been
practicing with the squad.

Women's Basketball

On Feb. 10, MSC will host the
Concordia College Invitational
beginning about 6 p.m. at the
Alex Nemzek Hall.

Sunday Special

Dave Neisen (so-Watkins).
Neisen has reportedly
transferred to St. John's
University where he prepped.

time break left the Dragons points while two other MSC
players, Dean Renneke (srwith a 15 point deficit, 36-21.
Wood Lake) and Larry Potter
Failing to significantly (sr-Duluth), were also in double
regroup, the Dragons fell 23 figures with 12 and 10 points,
points behind the NDSU squad respectively.
at 9:59 as the crowd began filing
Rebound honors for the North
out. Phil Larkins (sr-Brooklyn,
NY) made several significant Dakota game went to Andrew
steals in the last eight minutes Means (so-Staten Island, NY)
of the game to aid the Dragons with 10. The loss left the
in cutting the Bison lead to 16 Dragons 6-13 overall while their
conference record remains at 2points at game's end.
4.
Kevin Carlsrud (so-Rothsay)
With the Dragon numbers
aided the Dragon cause by
pumping in 10 points during the dwindling, Coach Denny
second half after a scoreless Anderson has brought three
first half. Jim Bowen (sr-York, (junior varsity players) up the
SC) paced the Dragons with 18 ranks to the varsity squad. Sid
Peterson (fr-St. Paul), Kevin
Yonkers (fr-Lake Benton) and
DaveFredrickson (fr-Hayfield)
have been sitting on the varsity
bench since the departure of

women's squads split contests
against crosstown Bison rivals
By Bruce Hanson
Both the Moorhead State
Women's Gymnastics squad
and Basketball team faced
North Dakota State University
this week with varied results.
The gymnastic team fell 47.15 —
38-.70 while the Basketball
squad crushed the Bison 59-44.

Moorhead State College women students interested in
participating in intercollegiate track are asked to
attend an organizational meeting for the MSC Women's
Intercollegiate Track Team at 3 p.m. Feb. 6 in the Alex
Nemzek First Floor Lounge. Interested women who are
unable to attend the meeting are asked to call Ms. Ellen
Cromwell, instructor of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, at 2445 or the Physical Education Office in
Nemzek.

com
a lot
"we
well

Thursday, MSC fell to the
University of Minnesota-Morris
40-35. Bowers noted that the
number of shots taken by the
Dragons was low compared to
other games this year.
Southwest State College will
be the Dragon's next home
opponent at 1 p.m. Feb. 8 in
Alex Namzek Hall.

Boing
Leftovers
Snarr Stars
Chicken Pluckers
Intellectuals
Mass Confusion

0
0
1
2
3
3

4
4

1 Red Division
1 Booba's Mice

3
3
1
0

2 Crusty Shorts 11
2 Big Ten
4 0 Per Cent Club
5 Born Losers
Flames
King Crabs
1 Dirty Dozen
0 Preverts
1
0 Blue Division
0 All Staters
Kings 111
6 Footers
0 Alex
0 Shooten Sailors
1 Pete's Bench Warmers
1
Captain Crunch
2 Bucks
2
TKE

Hockey-Final

TBNL
Rangers
Windsor Canadians
Owls
King Crabs
TKE
Broomball-Men

East Rangers
Rangers
TKE
Owls
Sig Taus

3 0
3 1
1 1
1 2
0 4

Broomball-Yellow

Blue Night
B&S
TKE
The Team
Dogs & Donuts
Phi Sig, Alpha Phi

2
2
1
1

0
0

Broomball-Black

East Rangers
Rangers
Ma & Pa
Raisen & Flake
R & J Raiders
Woo dies Rowdies
Men's Basketball
White Division

6
5
5

Grain Belt
Old Timers
Waggs
Warriors
Vets Club
Born Loners
5 Fast Ones
Big Ten

3
3
2
1
0
0

4
4

3
2
1

4

2
2
2
2
0

4
4

5
0
1

2
2
4
4
4

5
6

1
0

0
0
1
2
2
3
3
3
5

4
4

0
1

3
2
2
2
1

1
2
2
3

0

3

4
4
4

2
2
2
1

Green Division

2
2
1
1

0
0

0 Owls
0 Coops Troops
1 Screaming Eagles
1 Bombers
2
Gazzells
2 Oglala
Hogan's Heroes
Public Emena No. 1

For All Your Skiing Equipment
SHOP BOB FRITZ

DOWNTOWN FARGO — 237-9194
Holiday Mall
612 N.P. Ave.
City Center

6
5
5

0
1
1
3
3

Moorhead
Fargo
Fergus Falls
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PERSONALS

classifieds

POETRY READING in the Wooden
Nickel. Friday, Feb. 7 at 8 p.m.
William Elliott and Bemidji State
College poets.

FOR S A L E / R E N T
FOR SALE: Sylvania stereo com
ponent system. One-year old.
Perfect*condition. Call 293-6360.
FOR SALE: K-2 skis. In good con
dition. With Solomon 444 bindings
which are new. New Nordica Alpina
boots. Size 10'/2. Scott poles.
Reasonable. Call 236-0095 after 10
p.m.
FOR SALE: Complete king-size
waterbed: liner, mattress, frame,
heater and fitted sheets, Call 2933950.
ROOM FOR RENT: Male. One half
block from Bridges. Call 233-7650.
Available immediately.
NOW RENTING: Sleeping room
with cooking privileges. Male only.
Close to MSC. Call 233-4060.

ROOMMATES

SKI THE SKY! Sign up early,
limited space for Easter ski trip.
Total cost $107. Includes round-trip
fare, 5-day town tickets and four
nights lodging. Call Pat at 236-1674.

PREGNANT AND ALONE? Call
Brithright. The volunteers will
provide free,
confidential help.
Help without pressure... without
charge. Call any weekday, day or
night at 701-237-9955.
WANTED: Big Sisters for teenage
girls. Will involve seeing a girl on a
weekly basis, preferably once a
week. Would need own tran
sportation. Could be a very
rewarding experience. For more
information call Sister Irene at 235-

CAN'T AFFORD CANDY AND
FLOWERS? Send a singing
Valentine Thursday, Feb. 13 for only
25 cents!!

official bulletin
(Students and staff are urged to read the Official Bulletin as they are
answerable for notices that affect them. Notices must be received by 10 a.m.
the Monday prior to the Thursday publication date and be sent type-written
to "Official Bulletin," MSC Registrar's Office, Owens Hall. Except for
certain notices of unusual importance, they will be printed only once.)
Don Engberg,
Registrar
RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS: The Housing Office is
accepting applications for Resident Assistants for the 1975-76 academic year.
Applicants must have a 2.3 GPA at time of application. Application blanks
may beobtained in the Housing Office in Ballard Hall.
WITHDRAWAL FROM CLASSES: Wednesday, Feb. 12, is the deadline for
withdrawal from Winter 1975 classes. No withdrawals will be approved after
Feb. 12. To complete a withdrawal: (1) Fill out a pink Change of Program
card; (2) Secure the signature of the class instructor; (3) Turn in the form at
the Admissions and Records Office. All three steps must be completed before
the dealine.

WANTED

SPRING 1975 PRE-REGISTRATION: Class schedules and instructions for
Spring Quarter registration will be available at the Records Office windows
in Owens Hall starting Friday, Feb. 7. Please notethe following dates:

WANTED: Used toothbrush.
Preferably yellow with blue racing
stripe. Desparate. Call Dave F. 2362951.
WANTED: Acts for Winter Variety
Show. Deadline 12 noon tomorrow
(Friday, Feb. 7). Application to be
turned into SUPB office.

LOST: Notebook. Standard MSC
type. If you have it.Dlease return to
me, Stephen Schwanke. Call 2360439.

8021.

LET THEM GUESS it was you!
Send an "anonymous" singing
Valentine. Thursday, Feb. 13, ONLY
25 cents.

ROOMMATE WANTED: One
female roommate March 1 to share
2-bedroom apartment. Six blocks
from MSC. $50 a month. Call 2367027.

WANTED: Keyboard player for
blues rock band. 50 per cent com
mercial, 50 per cent original
material. Must be serious about
working. Contact Brad Kittelson.
Call 235-5066 in Fargo.

LOST / FOUND

Tuesday-Friday, Feb. 18-21 — Spring 1975 Pre-Registration
Wednesday-Friday,Feb. 26-28 — Final Class-Examiniations for Winter
Monday, March 10 — Final Spring Registration; Evening Classes Begin.
Tuesday, March 11 — Spring 1975 Daytime Classes Begin
The final class-examination schedule for Winter Quarter is included with
instructions in the Spring class schedule.

SendthecFTD
cLoveBundle fof
ValentinesGWeek<,..

OPTOMETRISTS
CONTACT LENSES
5151st Ave. N.
Pb: 235-1292

STARTS FRIDAY
Fri. —7:30 &9:40
Sat. & Sun. —
Cont. From 1:00 P.M.

JAMES CAAN

vhreeDie and the Bean
wEr
•r

Lark^ffl
1ST AVE N AT ROBERTS ST
PHONE 293 5600

STARTS FRIDAY
Fri. —7:15&9:25
Sat. & Sun. — 1:00,3:10,
5:20, 7:30 & 9:40

WALT DISNEY'S

^*K£ifUl70
So. H w y . 81

237-0022

^Anemal
W e s t Acres Center

282-2626

Cinema.II

WANTED: Student with camera to
produce professional appearing
photographs of me at economical
rate. Passport type of picture is
needed. Call before 8:30 a.m. or
between 4-5 p.m. 233-7376.
WANTED: TF's, grads, profs. Earn
$2,000 or more and free 5-8 weeks in
Europe, Africa, Asia. Nationwide
educational organization needs
qualified leaders for high school and
college groups. Send name, address,
phone, school, resume, leadership
experience to: Center for Foreign
Study. PO Box 606, Ann Arbor, Ml
48107.

Action-Comedy!

ALAN ARKIN

Dr. Harlan Geiger
Dr. James
McAndrew

W e s t Acres Center

282-2626

'eati!
WE'RE GOING TO HAVE A BABY"3 OFTHEM!

because she's.J**
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Ms
JUST WHAT THIS FAMILY NEEDS?

b6r

A 4ft. BLACK BASKETBALL PLAYER
A 30 lb. INDIAN CHIEF
And an adorable CHINA DOLL
who swears like a Marine*©#

©1975
Florists' Trarisworld Delivery.
©1

What1 No ESKIMO'

W e Specialize in Custom Paint
a n d Fiberglass Bodies

1

'Hant/twe&t
AUTO BODY
1522 MAIN-FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102

Dial 232-2703
FREE ESTIMATES AND GLASS INSTALLATIONS

A GROWN-UP FAMILY FILM
BARBARA HARRIS JOSEPH BOLOGNA
in MELVILLE SHAVELSON

"MIXED COMPANY"

Written by MELVILLE SHAVELSON and MORT LACHMAN
Directed by MELVILLE SHAVELSON • Music by FRED KARLIN

United APtlStS

PG

I PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED I

Gateway Cinema Eve - 7:15 - 9:20

